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On Sept. 24, representatives from the government, labor unions, agricultural organizations, and
private businesses reached the latest in a series of annual anti-inflation agreements negotiated since
1987. The new agreement dubbed the Pact for Economic Welfare, Stability and Growth (Pacto para
el Bienestar, la Estabilidad y el Crecimiento Economico, PBECE) aims to limit inflation to 4% during
1995 by placing a 4% ceiling on wage and price increases.
According to negotiators, the 4% target was set in order to match inflation rates in the US and
Canada, Mexico's partners in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). The antiinflation agreement for 1994, which was negotiated in 1993, set an inflation target of 5% for the
year, but most economists predict the actual rate by year-end will reach 6% to 7%. The successful
negotiation of the PBECE means that the policy of low inflation will continue through presidentelect Ernest Zedillo's administration.
The anti-inflation agreements became a centerpiece of Mexican economic policy during former
president Miguel de la Madrid's administration (1982-1988), and the agreements have been
regularly re- negotiated each year throughout President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's six-year term in
office. In exchange for the agreement by labor, the agricultural sector, and other business groups to
back the 4% inflation target, the government pledged to maintain a balanced budget, make no major
changes to the foreign exchange rate, seek to create new jobs, and place a high priority on attracting
private investment.
The government also pledged to consider some reductions in taxes and channel more state
resources into worker training programs, acquisition of new technology, and environmental
protection. In addition, the accord calls for a 25% increase in public spending on infrastructure
projects, plus tax breaks for private businesses that invest in social development projects. Regarding
the agricultural sector, the government pledged to continue the government's special agricultural
assistance program (Programa de Apoyos Directos al Campo, Procampo). Under Procampo, which
began in late 1993, the government provides direct subsidies for production, thus eliminating the
previous practice of maintaining artificially high prices.
While the content of the pact is similar to other anti- inflation accords negotiated during the past
seven years, the new PBECE contains a surprising clause that commits the government to hold the
peso's daily devaluation rate against the dollar to a maximum of 0.0004 peso. According to the Wall
Street Journal, the effort to keep the peso strong is an indication that the newly independent Banco
de Mexico (central bank) had a major influence on this year's negotiation.
The signing of the PBECE came despite suggestions of some business and labor leaders that
with a new president due to take office Dec. 1, it was time to end the system of anti- inflation
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agreements. But Fidel Velazquez, head of the government-aligned Mexican Workers Confederation
(Confederacion de Trabajadores de Mexico, CTM) defended the union's support for the agreement,
noting that salary increases will actually be closer to 10%, since raises can go higher than 4% in
individual companies depending on worker productivity at those plants. In addition, according
to Velazquez, direct government subsidies to workers must be added to the 4% wage hikes when
calculating the full benefits of the PBECE.
Conversely, the independent Authentic Workers Front (Frente Autentico de Trabajadores, FAT)
criticized the small salary increase provided under the PBECE. In an interview with La Jornada,
FAT leader Benedicto Martinez Orozco described the 4% rate as "an insult to workers" that
reflects a general low regard for workers in Mexico. "These agreements continue to demand a
disproportionate sacrifice from workers," Martinez charged.
Meanwhile, Abelardo Carrillo Zavala a high-level CTM representative told the official news agency
Notimex that a special CTM commission will meet with Finance Secretary Pedro Aspe to seek a
reduction in income taxes as a means to improve the purchasing power of workers. Carrillo said the
commission, also backed by the umbrella Workers Congress (Congreso del Trabajo, CT) would ask
the Finance Secretariat (Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico, SHCP) for a reply to the proposal
before year-end 1994.
According to Carrillo, the commission includes three of the labor representatives who helped
negotiate the 1995 PBECE. Some business organizations also announced plans to seek a reduction
in taxes under terms of the PBECE, in order to help boost Mexican exports. In a press conference on
Sept. 27, Gilberto Jimenez, president of the National Foreign Trade Council (Consejo Nacional de
Comercio Exterior, Conacex), told reporters the organization would seek refinements to the PBECE
to include a reduction in taxes on profits and greater incentives for investments, especially for smalland medium- sized businesses. Jimenez said the level of taxes on profits should match rates in the
US and countries in the Pacific Rim.
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